Term 1 IEEE meeting:
Executive meeting: What’s next
November 26th 2015, 12:30pm

Present: Ali, Dimitre, Franklin, Nour

Discussions:

- Event in February-London Hydro-Franklin to follow up with Elaine.
- Follow up on IEEE cube: -Finalize material list, orders done by December 1st.
  -Graphic for he design required (e.g. circuit diagrams)
  -Project to be finished by early January
- Google drive up on Facebook page.
- Fill doodle on meeting times for next semester.
- Arrange for Sunstang to use our equipment.

Important notice:

SATURDAY 28th November 2015  Moving IEEE room: Move equipment, count inventory.

Suggestions

- Spirit wear- Ayman’s design.
- IEEE in march open house after we have good projects to show.